
POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 

POSITION: Marketing/Development Officer REVIEW DATE: June 2019 

 

INCUMBENT:  

 

DEPARTMENT:    Parks and Recreation/Sunset Zoo REPORTS TO: Zoo Director 

 

POSITION PURPOSE: 
To increase attendance numbers and secure revenue at Sunset Zoo through offering a quality 

product by operating the areas of marketing, public relations, development, guest services, and by 

contributing to the overall mission and goals of Sunset Zoo. Over sees operations of the zoo gift 

shop and concession operations; over sees the facilities rental program, plans and executes various 

marketing and promotion functions, and facilitates all fundraising activities. Contributes to the 

daily operation of Sunset Zoo by acting as a Zoo Administrator.  Some weekend and holiday work 

required.    

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
1.  Ability to communicate in English language, orally and in written form with the general public 

and staff members using proper grammar, punctuation and spelling. Ability to write and edit 

using Associated Press Style. Communicate with media using telephone, facsimile machine, 

electronic mail, and post mail. Communicate with public via various social media platforms, 

exercising excellent guest services skills. (Daily) 

2.  Ability to effectively use word processing and design/layout computer programs, with ability 

to type a minimum of 60 words per minute, to write media releases/communications and 

produce three or more annual publications. (Daily) 

3.  Ability to accurately design demographic/psychographic surveys and apply mathematical 

skills to compute basic statistic results. (Monthly) 

4.  Ability to research, write, edit and complete grant application forms by deadlines.  Plan and 

execute fundraising campaigns. Manage grant funds and complete final reports in a timely 

manner. (Weekly) 

5.  Ability to create and carryout annual marketing plan and evaluate results. (Daily) 

6.  Ability to plan and execute at least six annual special events. (Daily) 

7.  Ability to serve as Zoo Administrator responsible for zoo operations exercising independent 

judgment in supervising staff on duty.  Ability to operate 12-guage shotgun or other gun. 

(Daily) 

8.  Other duties as assigned by Zoo Director. (Daily) 

9.  Ability to develop and implement web page material for the zoo, including graphics, animal 

facts, articles, current and special events at the zoo. (Weekly) 

10. Valid Class C Kansas driver's license.  (Daily) 

NATURE AND SCOPE: 
The Marketing/Development Officer is supervised by the Zoo Director, who reports to the Parks 

and Recreation Director, who reports to the City Manager.  The City Manager, in turn, reports to 
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the City Commission.  The Marketing/Development Section consists of one Marketing/ 

Development Officer and interns, where applicable.  

The Marketing/Development Section is responsible for all marketing, public relations, 

development, guest services, revenue generation and management and operation of the zoo's gift 

shop and concession businesses. This position is a member of the Zoo Administration Team, which 

creates policies for the zoo and guides zoo operation and master planning. 

The Marketing/Development Officer works under the supervision of the Zoo Director. This 

position serves as the public relations arm of the zoo communicating with the staff, public and 

media on a daily basis including writing and distributing media releases and design and layout of 

publications, as well as use of social media platforms. This position is responsible for creating and 

executing a successful marketing plan ensuring increased zoo attendance and revenue. This 

position is responsible for procurement of funds through submission of grant application forms 

and procurement of private funds through general solicitation and fundraising campaigns.  This 

position is responsible for increased gate revenue through planning and executing at least six 

successful special events.  As a Zoo Administrator, this position is responsible, on a rotating basis, 

for the daily operation of the zoo including supervision of employees, crisis management, 

operation of safety equipment, and handling public requests and complaints. 

Other responsibilities include communication with legislators; giving presentations at various 

speaking engagements, representing Sunset Zoo at fairs, festivals and other public outlets. They 

are also responsible fulfilling requests for zoo information, collecting zoo archive information; 

representing Sunset Zoo in tourism organizations; marketing and operation of the memorial giving 

program; sending correspondence and thank you notes to donors and potential donors. Other duties 

include creating zoo signage and maps; supervise scheduling of rentals of the Zoo Pavilion,  Nature 

Exploration Center and group rate reservations; and supervision of and accountability for zoo 

donation boxes.  This position interacts with and assists the Friends of Sunset Zoo and Zoo Trust 

with special projects. 

Performance of this position can be measured in annual attendance numbers and gate and gift shop 

revenues, amount of annual media coverage and amount of revenue earned through funding 

sources.  Other indicators of performance include up-to-date and accurate fundraising records, 

production of publications, creativity in incorporating new special events and marketing 

promotions, acquirement of useful demographic/psychographic survey statistics and successful 

handling of daily zoo operations. 

Work is normally reviewed according to revenue goals and successful representation of Sunset 

Zoo to the staff, public, and media.  Challenges and problems inherent to this position include 

increasing zoo attendance and overall revenues annually, handling a large volume of work in a 

variety of disciplines and meeting deadlines with accurate, detailed work. This position is 

challenged with a fast-paced environment with numerous interruptions, the ability to prioritize 

work to meet deadlines, the ability to handle problems and questions in reference to other zoo 

sections and keeping up with current merchandising and design and layout trends. 

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTABILITIES: 
1.  Ability to plan, organize, and execute at least five major and several minor special events 

annually.  
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2.  Ability to use social media, as well as print, web page, and visual media, to market the zoo, its 

programs and events. 

3.  Ability to write, design/layout, edit and coordinate printing and distribution of brochures, 

newsletters, flyers and annual report. 

4.  Ability to create and implement exit, focus, phone, zip code, and random sample surveys to 

collect demographic and psychographic information.  Compile and evaluate statistical data for 

use in marketing plan. 

5.  Ability to create annual marketing and promotion plan to serve as a guide for all events, 

promotions, coupon campaigns, and advertisement strategy. 

6.  Ability to communicate with media through regular writing and distribution of media releases 

written in Associated Press style via facsimile machine, telephone, electronic mail, and post 

mail. 

7.  Ability to schedule and appear on radio and television broadcast programs representing the 

zoo. 

8.  Ability to institute and maintain fundraising activities including major campaigns, private 

donor solicitation, memorial program, and annual giving campaign. 

9.  Ability to research, write, edit, and complete grant applications with regard to deadlines.  

Manage grant funds and complete final report forms in a timely manner. 

10. Ability to provide direction, supervision, and marketing for zoo guest services including 

pavilion rental, Nature Exploration Center and group rate reservation. 

11. Ability to increase attendance numbers and gate revenue through accurate statistical evaluation 

and marketing and promotion. 

12. Ability to fulfill requests for zoo information. 

13. Ability to communicate with state and national legislators regarding animal and conservation 

issues. 

14. Ability to schedule, design, and supervise booths at regional fairs, festivals, expos and other 

public outlets. Schedule parade appearances. 

15. Ability to coordinate up to 150 volunteers to ensure smooth operation of special event 

activities. 

16. Ability to maintain relations with local and regional business organizations and clubs and state 

and regional tourism organizations. 

17. Ability to maintain relations with professional accrediting association. 

18. Ability to maintain donation boxes and turn revenues into Secretary. 

19. Ability to create zoo signage. 

20. Ability to maintain accurate zoo maps. 

21. Ability to supervise scheduling special uses of zoo for pavilion rental, group rates, weddings, 

receptions, family reunions, and other. 
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22. Ability to operate safety equipment including 12-guage shotgun and/or other guns, while 

facilitating emergency procedures and protocols. 

23. Ability to precisely collect zoo archive material. 

24. Ability to provide supervision of guest services uniform records. 

25. Ability to interact with the concession vendor to maintain service to the zoo. 

26. Ability to ensure that fixtures in the gift shop business are clean and properly functioning. 

27. Ability, as time allows, to interact and participate in, appropriate Association of Zoos and 

Aquariums (AZA) committees and projects. 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILL AND ABILITY: 
Ability to deal courteously and effectively with staff, public, and media.  Considerable knowledge 

of social media,  modern office practices, computer program operation, fundamental skills of 

operating a business, knowledge of Associated Press Style and acceptable media relations 

practices, exceptional organization and supervisory skills, excellent writing, oral and grammar 

skills, using initiation and judgment when in charge of the zoo and when dealing with uncertain or 

emergency situations, and ability to think creatively when planning marketing, promotions, events 

and publication activities. General knowledge of exotic and domestic animals. Ability to 

understand and follow complex oral and written instructions. Possession of, or the ability to obtain 

within 90 days of employment, a valid Kansas Class C Driver's License. 

EDUCATION/TRAINING/EXPERIENCE: 

High School graduate or GED required. Plus Post-High School Education or four (4) years work 

experience in public relations practices, computer information systems, general office applications, 

business management, desktop publishing, and grammar and oral communication practices. 

 

Required Knowledge: 

Computer software applications including word processing, desktop publishing and spreadsheets.  

Knowledge of operation of business and accounting procedures.   

Knowledge of exotic and domestic animals. 

Knowledge of acceptable writing practices. 

Knowledge f Social Media 

 

Skills/Abilities: 

Ability to train and supervise employees and large number of volunteers. 

Excellent verbal skills needed to communicate in a highly professional and competent manner. 

Ability to use creativity to formulate a marketing and promotion plan. 

Ability to compose correspondence, publications and grant applications and proofread to provide 

written communication that is grammatically correct and punctuated properly. 

Ability to use social media for marketing purposes. 

Ability to incorporate Associated Press style in written communication. 

Ability to speak to large groups and over broadcasts. 

Ability to read and comprehend grant application questions and answer knowledgeably.  

Ability to keep detailed records. 

Ability to produce newsletters and other desktop publishing work. 

Operation of 12-guage shotgun and other safety equipment, while facilitating emergency 

procedure and protocols. 
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Machines/Equipment Used: 

Calculator Cash register Facsimile machine Food preparation equipment 

Motor vehicle Photocopier Printers  Personal computer and related software 

12-guage shotgun and other safety equipment 

 

Physical/Mental Demands/Working Conditions: 

Ability to operate at a high workload level. 

Ability to cope with stress brought on by dealing with potentially irate and/or defensive zoo guests. 

Ability to exercise independent thinking when supervising zoo operations. 

Ability to lift boxes up to 40 pounds on a regular basis. 

Ability to assist in retaining exotic and domestic animals. 

Ability to handle food preparation and disbursement. 

Ability to speak to or in front of large crowds or on broadcasts. 

Ability to exercise problem solving abilities when dealing with emergency situations and 

facilitation of emergency procedures. 

Ability to utilize creativity and writing ability on a daily basis. 

Need color vision when coordinating printing of publications. 

 

Supervision: 

Organizes own work with very little supervision. 

Makes independent decisions to purchase gift shop and concession products. 

Works independently with revenue funds. 

Independently produces publications; communicates and plans events for the general public.  

Works with Director supervising zoo operations and employees on weekends and holidays. 

Supervises 10+ guest services employees, one event coordinator, one graphic design intern and up 

to 150 volunteers. 

Works with other Zoo Administrators to supervise zoo policy creation and initiation. 

 
 

 

APPROVED BY: _____________________________________ DATE: _____________ 

   Department Head or Designee 
 

 

APPROVED BY: _____________________________________ DATE: _____________ 

   Department of Human Resources or Designee 

 

 

APPROVED BY: _____________________________________ DATE: _____________ 
   City Manager; or Designee 

 

 

ACCEPTED BY: _____________________________________ DATE: _____________ 
    Incumbent 


